Tagging of Resources to Learning Objectives and Discussion Questions

MODULE 5

SURVIVOR STORIES
TAGS: learning objectives 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2

ORGAN TRANSPLANTS – TRANSPLANT TOURISM
_Ethical dilemmas surround those willing to sell, buy kidneys on the black market._
TAGS: learning objectives 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 3

*Human trafficking: exposing the brutal organ trade*
TAGS: learning objective 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 3

SPORTS
*Living the Dream? Human Trafficking, the Other Organized Crime Problem in Sports*
TAGS: learning objectives 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 3

MARRIAGE
*Re-evaluating Palermo: The case of Burmese woman as Chinese brides*
TAGS: learning objectives 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 3

*Child protection from violence, exploitation and abuse: Child marriage*
TAGS: learning objective 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 3

ORPHANS [BUT NOT REALLY]
*The ‘orphan’ I adopted from Uganda already had a family*
TAGS: learning objectives 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 3

*Changing the Way We Care: A Family Torn*
TAGS: learning objective 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 3
RANSOM
*Trafficking in Persons for Ransom and the Need to Expand the Interpretation of Article 3 of the UN Trafficking Protocol*
TAGS: learning objectives 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 5, 7

PRISONS AND DETENTION
*American Slavery, Reinvented*
TAGS: learning objectives 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 3

Forced Labor in US Detention Centers
TAGS: learning objective 1; discussion questions 1, 2, 3

Class action suit: Immigrants held in Aurora required to work for $1 a day, threatened with solitary if refused
TAGS: learning objectives 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 3

CHILD DOMESTIC WORKERS
*Painful plight of Haiti’s ‘restavec’ children*
TAGS: learning objectives 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 3

How traffickers exploit children in Haiti’s orphanages
TAGS: learning objectives 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 3

Child Domestic Workers | Evidence from West and Central Africa
TAGS: learning objectives 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 3

The Law, Child Trafficking and Orphanages
TAGS: learning objectives 1, 2; discussion questions 1, 2, 3